THE HOUR THAT CHANGES THE WORLD

A TEMPLATE FOR AN HOUR’S PRAYER
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Begin with Praise.
Consider the qualities and characteristics of God. Praise Him for Who He Is. Do so slowly and
thoughtfully – appreciating Him.
Continue with Thanksgiving
Be thankful for the blessings in your life. For material things. For relationships. For emotions. For
God’s provision. Be specific. As you are thankful for people, name names.
Confession
In light of God’s greatness, it is easy to see our failures, our rebellion, and our mistakes. Confess
your sin God.
For a renewed and right Spirit (Psalm 51)
For the presence of the Holy Spirit
For the power of the Holy Spirit
For the fruit of the Holy Spirit
For a Spirit of wisdom
For a Spirit of love
Confession as part of the Body of Christ
It is not only we who have sinned as individuals, but we are part of a family of faith that has
sinned through things done and things undone. On behalf of the whole church family, confess
our sin to God. Our injustice. Our racism. Our lack of unity. Our pride. Our love of other powers
more than our love of God – national powers, political powers, financial powers, media powers.
For a renewed Spirit within the church (Psalm 51)
That we would see the fruit of the Holy Spirit within the whole family of faith: Gal. 5:22-23
For Unity: John 17
The Prayers of the Apostle Paul:
Romans 16:25 – 27
Ephesians 1:15 – 23; 3:14 – 21
Philippians 1:3 – 11
Colossians 1:3 – 12
1 Thessalonians 5:23
2 Thessalonians 3:16
In Silence For a Seeking after the Kingdom of God
Take 2 minutes of silence and ask God to speak to you about His Kingdom’s priorities – on earth,
in your community, in your church, in your family, and in you.
Of Asking that God’s Kingdom Come on Earth as it is in Heaven
Responding to what God has revealed, as that He grant you wisdom and strength and every
necessary quality to do what he has called you to do to make His will a reality in you, in your
family, in your church, in your community, and upon earth.
Of Praying for your Family
Of Praying for your church
Pray for your pastor. Pray for your minister. Pray for your teachers. Pray for your ministries. Pray
for your missions and your missionaries. Pray for vision. Pray for love. Pray for unity. Pray for
Spiritual power. Pray for God’s providence.
Of Praying for other churches
Be specific. Name the churches by name. Name the pastors, if you know them. Pray for their
programs. Pray for God’s providence. Pray for opportunity and open doors to share the gospel.
Of Praying for the leadership in our country, our state, and our community
Of Praying for Texas State University
Of Praying for our local schools, our local teachers, and our local students
Of Praying for local businesses and employers
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16. 1 Minutes

17. 1 Minute

18. 2 Minutes

19. 1 Minute

20. 2 Minutes

21. 2 Minutes
22. 3 Minutes

23. 2 Minutes

24. 2 Minute

25. 2 Minutes

Of Praying for your enemies
In this, we do not pray to affirm evil actions, but we pray that God’s best would become a reality
in them. That they would grow in wisdom, in love, in grace, and that they would become the
people that God desires them to be.
Of Praise
As we began, this keeps the greatness of our God before our minds. It is His business and His will
and His glory we seek in all that pray.
Pray through a Psalm
Choose one psalm based on your own feelings and the prompting of God’s Spirit:
Praise/Thanksgiving (Ps 8; 19; 24; 47)
Trust in Time of Trouble (Ps 27; 30; 42; 54; 61)
Lament (Ps 13; 22; 31)
Hope (Psalm 23; 34; 51; 63)
Expressing your hope, trust, and thanks to God
Tell God you love Him. Tell God you trust Him in the midst your circumstances. Tell God you trust
Him with your past, present, and future. Tell God, again, how thankful you are for the blessings in
your life. Be specific. Name your blessings.
Praying for the lost
Name names. Be specific. Pray for their salvation. Pray for a spiritual dissatisfaction and
restlessness until they find their rest in Jesus. Pray for opportunity to share. Pray for the other
people in their lives that they will point them toward Christ.
Of Silence
Listening to God as He lays names and needs on your heart
Praying through the Lord’s Prayer
Pray it in sections. Let it guide you. Expand the sections to fit what God has laid upon your heart:
Section 1:
Our Father, who is in heaven, hallowed be your name
Section 2:
Your Kingdom come, Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven
Section 3:
Give us this day our daily bread
Section 4:
And forgive us our debts/trespasses
Section 5:
As we forgive those who have trespassed against us
Section 6:
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil
Section 7:
For Yours is the Kingdom and the glory and the power forever.
Of Praying for Opportunity
For open doors to share the gospel
For opportunities to demonstrate God’s love
For opportunities to glorify God
For opportunities to see and experience God at work so that we have more stories to share
For opportunities for the gospel among our neighbors
For opportunities for the gospel among our co-workers
For opportunities for the gospel in our schools, among our teachers and students
For opportunities for the gospel in our recreation
Of Praying a Spirit of Conviction would fall upon our corridor – a spiritual hunger
Of Praying for Marriages and families within our corridor
That love would grow and prevail
That families would be strengthened in Christ
That Christ would be honored in the family – in their relationships, in their finances, in their
weekly schedules, in the words they speak to one another
Name families that you know – both those you know have trouble and those who seem perfect
Of Praying for the vulnerable in our corridor
The poor
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26. 2 Minutes

27. 2 Minutes

28. 2 Minutes

29. 2 Minutes

30. 2 Minutes

The hungry
The lonely
The grieving
The immigrant
The new person in town
The abused
The orphans
Of Praying for the Addicted
To alcohol
To drugs
To porn
To gambling
Praying that God would break the power of addiction and the strongholds of sin in their lives.
Praying for those that offer support and help.
Praying Against Injustice
The people and systems who financially take advantage of and enslave people (debt)
The people and systems that enable human trafficking (labor and sex)
The people and systems that exploit the law for immoral reasons
The people and systems that hurt, hinder, and exploit people on the basis of race
The people and systems that enable and encourage people to remain stuck in places of abuse,
of poverty, and of ignorance.
Of Praying for the Spirit of Love to Grow
In us – that we would look out for the best interests of others (Phil 2:3-5)
In our churches
Throughout the corridor
That we would learn to love God better – with heart, soul, mind, and strength
That we would learn to love our neighbors as ourselves
That we would learn to love our enemies
That we would be known as Jesus’ disciples because of our love for one another
That love would not be confused with affirmation
That love would look out for the best interests of those around us
That our love would not be in word only, but especially in action
That our loving action would bring glory to God
Of Praying for Wisdom
For ourselves: wise in our speech; wise in our use of technology; wise in our choices; wise in our
finances; wise business dealings; wise with our families.
For our pastors and ministers: wise in their study; wise in their teaching and preaching; wise in
their counseling; wise in their leadership of the church; wise in their dealings with the
community; wise with their families; wise with their finances; wise in their use of technology;
wise in their relationships with the lost.
Of Claiming the Promises of God
Presence
Providence
Peace
Joy and Abundant Life
Protection from the Evil One
Completion of the Work He has begun in You
Second Coming
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A TEMPLATE FOR AN HOUR’S PRAYER
1. 2 Minutes
2. 2 Minutes
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4. 2 Minutes
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17. 1 Minute
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20. 2 Minutes
21. 2 Minutes
22. 3 Minutes
23. 2 Minutes
24. 2 Minute
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26. 2 Minutes
27. 2 Minutes
28. 2 Minutes
29. 2 Minutes
30. 2 Minutes

Begin with Praise.
Continue with Thanksgiving
Confession
For a renewed and right Spirit (Psalm 51)
Confession as part of the Body of Christ
For a renewed Spirit within the church (Psalm 51)
For a Seeking after the Kingdom of God
Of Asking that God’s Kingdom Come on Earth as it is in Heaven
Of Praying for your Family
Of Praying for your church
Of Praying for other churches
Of Praying for the leadership in our country, our state, and our community
Of Praying for Texas State University
Of Praying for our local schools, our local teachers, and our local students
Of Praying for local businesses and employers
Of Praying for your enemies
Of Praise
Pray through a Psalm
Expressing your hope, trust, and thanks to God
Praying for the lost
Of Silence
Praying through the Lord’s Prayer
Of Praying for Opportunity
Of Praying for Marriages and families within our corridor
Of Praying for the vulnerable in our corridor
Of Praying for the Addicted
Praying Against Injustice
Of Praying for the Spirit of Love to Grow
Of Praying for Wisdom
Of Claiming the Promises of God

Total: 60 Minutes

